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Summary

Project and Client
The cost-effectiveness of alternative ferret control practices was investigated by Landcare 
Research for the Animal Health Board (Project R-10591) from February 2003 to March 2004.

Objectives
1. Compare the cost-effectiveness of conventional ferret trapping using systematic location of 
traps along lines versus:

• traps interconnected by scent trails
• extra traps located in ferret “hotspots”.

2. Determine whether the density of ferrets remaining after rabbit (and therefore ferret) 
control is sufficiently low to not warrant trapping.

Methods
For Objective 1, we worked alongside three ferret control operations at Cluden, Bendigo, and 
Poolbum in Central Otago between February and April 2003. Each operation was split into 
three treatment blocks (range 1682^-207 ha). One of three kill-trapping treatments 
(experimental control, scent trail, hotspot) was allocated randomly and applied to each block. 
Conventional trapping took place at the experimental controls and on the scent trail 
treatments. On scent-trail treatment blocks, partially eviscerated dead rabbits or possums 
were dragged behind a motorbike to create a trail of scent between each pair of consecutive 
traps along a trap line. On the hotspot treatments, traps at sites that showed no sign of ferrets 
after 2-3 nights were moved to accompany traps at sites that did. Before trapping, we 
estimated the size of the ferret populations using mark-recapture. We calculated two indices 
of trap efficacy -  the proportion of tagged ferrets that was killed, and the proportion of the 
estimated population that was killed. We compared these indices between treatments to see if 
trapping with scent trails or at hotspots increased trap efficacy.

For Objective 2, we worked alongside a ferret control operation at Tarras in Central Otago 
between April and May 2003. This operation was split into two treatment blocks (1813 and 
2402 ha). Eight months earlier, the rabbits on one of the blocks were poisoned with 1080. We 
measured the size of the ferret populations to see if rabbit control had reduced the ferret 
population below that of the block that was not poisoned. We also did a similar analysis for 
part of the Bendigo scent-trail treatment on which rabbits were poisoned 8 months earlier. 
We also analysed ferret data from two large rabbit poison operations 8.5 years ago.

Results
• Treatment effects were not clear-cut. If anything, the evidence seemed to favour scent 

trails over conventional trapping, but this was not always the case. Scent trails are easy to 
apply and cost next to nothing.

• There was no evidence for improvements with hotspot trapping -  in fact it was generally 
worse than conventional trapping.
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• Only one of the four rabbit poison sites examined had ferret densities below the lowest 
predicted threshold for Tb maintenance in ferret populations. Also, the larger the size of 
the rabbit poison operation, the greater the proportional decline in ferret density.

Recommendations
• There are no compelling reasons to adopt scent trails or hotspots as standard trapping 

practice for ferret control.
• Given their negligible cost and occasional success, there is nothing to lose by using scent 

trails when setting and checking traps.
• We advise against using the hotspot method.
• Ferret control contractors should continue to target areas where rabbits have been 

poisoned, unless such areas are both large (at least 4000 ha) and the rabbit kills were very 
high (at least 95%).

Landcare Research
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1. Introduction

Development of effective control methods for wild ferret populations in New Zealand is still 
in its infancy. Trapping is the only method that is currently in widespread use. The efficacies 
of alternative methods of ferret trapping have never been formally evaluated. Rabbit 
poisoning is another way of reducing ferret abundance but again, whether it can be relied 
upon as a ferret control tool has never been formally evaluated. Therefore, the cost- 
effectiveness of alternative ferret control practices was investigated by Landcare Research for 
the Animal Health Board (Project R-10591) from February 2003 to March 2004.

2. Background

2.1 The problem

Wild ferrets in New Zealand are potential vectors of bovine tuberculosis (Tb), which poses a 
significant threat to New Zealand’s international beef, dairy and venison industries (Ragg et 
al. 1995; Lugton et al. 1997). Juvenile ferrets, in particular, disperse long distances (Byrom 
2002) and can potentially spread the disease well beyond vector risk areas (Byrom unpubl. 
data). Ferrets also prey on indigenous wildlife (Smith et al. 1995; Alterio & Moller 1997; 
Ragg 1998). Therefore, cost-effective ways of reducing ferret populations are needed.

2.2 Alternative trapping methods

Ferret control is normally carried out by placing baited traps at intervals of 50-300 m along 
lines for 10-13 consecutive nights, some time between February and May.

Some contractors also drag animal carcasses behind their motorbikes as they move between 
traps, in the hope that the scent trails lead ferrets to traps. Given that ferrets mostly use smell 
to hunt for prey, this idea has merit, but it has never been tested.

Within preferred ferret habitat, certain trap sites (called “hotspots”) consistently catch more 
ferrets than others (e.g. O’Carroll 1996), and some sites never seem to catch ferrets. If there is 
competition among ferrets for traps at hotspots (i.e. more than one ferret is available to be 
caught on a given night where only one trap is set), more ferrets might be caught if more than 
one trap was available. This method is not used by contractors and it has never been tested.

2.3 Controlling ferrets by controlling rabbits

There is good evidence from dryland habitats of New Zealand that ferret abundance is 
determined largely by the abundance of their preferred prey -  rabbits (Norbury & McGlinchy 
1996; Barlow & Norbury 2001; Norbury et al. 2002). Therefore, rabbit control is a means of 
controlling ferret populations in these habitats. Rabbit control poses few risks of increasing 
the putative spread of Tb by ferrets because the major cause of ferret population declines is 
not hunger-induced dispersal (Norbury et al. 1998) but reduced recruitment of young
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(Norbury & Heyward 1997). Rabbit control that is conducted on similar scales to ferret 
control generally requires aerial poisoning. The cost of aerial poisoning for rabbits is orders 
of magnitude higher than ferret trapping (c. $50/ha for aerial poisoning vs c. $2/ha for 
trapping). Therefore, the issue with rabbit control is not whether it is more cost-effective for 
reducing ferret numbers (clearly it is not), but whether the residual ferret numbers are 
sufficiently low to not warrant ferret trapping. Put another way, can ferret control be skipped 
on areas recently subjected to rabbit control, thereby freeing up resources for application 
elsewhere? This has never been tested.

3. Objectives

1. Compare the cost-effectiveness of conventional ferret trapping using systematic location of 
traps along lines versus:

• traps interconnected by scent trails
• extra traps located in ferret “hotspots”

2. Determine whether the density of ferrets remaining after rabbit (and therefore ferret) 
control is sufficiently low to not warrant trapping.

4. Methods

4.1 Conventional trapping versus scent trails and hotspots

We worked alongside three ferret control operations at Cluden, Bendigo, and Poolbum in 
Central Otago between February and April 2003. Each operation was split into three adjacent 
blocks (range 1682-4207 ha) (Fig. 1). Typical landscapes are shown for each operation in 
Fig. 2.

Ferret population size
Immediately before the control operations began, we measured the size of the ferret 
populations on each block by catching, marking (using numbered ear tags) and releasing 
ferrets for 6 consecutive nights. We set 130-170 Holden traps, baited with fresh rabbit meat 
(replenished if dried out) and spaced 170-260 m apart, over 1763 to 3019 ha. Most traps were 
set along tracks and accessible ridges. Care was taken to ensure complete coverage of the site 
such that no 100-ha block of land (the average home range size of a ferret) was void of a trap.

We estimated ferret population size on each block using Lee & Chao’s (1994) second sample 
coverage estimator (model Mth) in program Capture (Rexstad & Burnham 1991). We chose 
this estimator because it allows for differences in capture probabilities both between 
individuals and over time. These differences are likely to apply to ferrets. Tests with 
simulated data also showed that this estimator had the greatest precision among those 
estimators robust to variation among individuals (Murray Efford, unpubl. results).

La
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Fig. 1 Location of the three ferret control operations in central Otago.

Treatments
The interval between the end of the tag-and-release measurement of the ferret populations 
and the start of the control operations averaged 3.6 days. Contractors applied one of three kill 
treatments (experimental control, scent trail, hotspot) to each block. Assignment of treatments 
to blocks was random. The interval between applying treatments to each block for a given 
site (one block was done at a time) varied from 13 to 34 days. The experimental controls 
were kill-trapped in the conventional fashion (100-200 traps spaced 160-330 m apart along 
lines of tracks and accessible ridges for 10-13 consecutive nights). Traps were baited with 
fresh rabbit meat and replenished when needed. Victor traps (placed under plastic covers) 
were used at Bendigo and Poolburn. Timms traps were used at Cluden. Contractors killed 
every ferret they caught. They recorded where ferrets were caught (using GPS) and the tag 
numbers of any tagged ferrets.

This trapping regime was also applied to the scent-trail treatments, but in addition, partially 
eviscerated dead rabbits or possums were dragged behind a motorbike while traps were being 
set and checked.

For the Cluden and Poolburn operations, hotspots were identified using ink-print tracking 
tunnels (baited with rabbit meat) placed at sites where traps would normally have been set. 
Tunnels were checked every 2 days. If a tunnel had been “tracked” by a ferret, the location 
was considered a hotspot and two traps were placed there. This method proved problematic 
because some tunnels blew away or were tipped over by animals and it was not always 
possible to accurately identify footprints as belonging to ferrets. We therefore abandoned the 
use of tracking tunnels for the Bendigo hotspot operation. Instead, conventional trapping was 
applied here and if a trap had not caught a ferret after 3 nights, it was moved to accompany 
traps that had caught a ferret (i.e. at hotspots).

Landcare Research
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Fig. 2 Typical open dryland landscapes at each ferret control operation.
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Fig. 3 Typical layout of traps (indicated by dots) for the tag and release phase and the kill-out 
phase at the Poolbum control treatment. Grids cells are 1 km2.

Landcare Research
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An example of the trap layout for the tag-and-release phase (by Landcare Research staff) and 
the kill-out phase (by contractors) on the same site is shown for Poolbum in Fig. 3. The size 
of the areas trapped by Landcare Research and contractors were never exactly the same, 
differing either way by 20% on average. We did not consider this to be a problem because the 
differences were not large and they were generally in the same direction (i.e. Landcare 
Research areas always larger than contractor areas, or vice versa) for a given site. Therefore, 
if there were anomalies resulting from these size differences, they would have applied across 
all treatment blocks at a site.

Trap efficacy
We calculated two measures of trap efficacy. “Efficacy 1” is the number of tagged ferrets 
killed expressed as a proportion of the total number of tagged ferrets released beforehand. 
“Efficacy 2” is the total number of ferrets killed (tagged and untagged) expressed as a 
proportion of the estimated population size (derived from the mark-recapture data).

One problem with Efficacy 1 is that some tagged ferrets (5.4% on average that we knew of) 
moved off the grids, and so not all were available for capture. The maximum opportunity for 
movement (the time between the first day of marking ferrets and the last day of killing them) 
averaged 19 days (range 15-27 days). However, some ferrets moved onto the grids from 
neighbouring sites and so we assumed that the number of immigrants balanced the number of 
emigrants. This was generally the case for tagged ferrets on those sites that were sandwiched 
between two others (i.e. where the chances of recording inward and outward flow were 
highest: Bendigo, 4 immigrants and 5 emigrants; Poolbum, 9 emigrants and 7 immigrants; 
Cluden, 2 emigrants and no immigrants). We therefore included tagged immigrant ferrets in 
the tally of those killed by contractors; immigrant tags made up 4.5% of this tally.

One problem with Efficacy 2 is that the estimator we used (like other estimators in program 
Capture) assumes the ferret population is “closed” during the trapping period, that is, there 
are no deaths, births, emigration or immigration. This was breached to some extent based on 
our knowledge of movements between sites. Clearly, neither measure of trap efficacy (1 or 2) 
necessarily reveals absolute efficacy. At the very least, this would have required follow-up 
measures of ferret abundance after kill-trapping, or radio-telemetry to show which animals 
were at risk, which we could not afford to do. However, a very important point is that we 
believe our measures are reasonably good indicators of relative efficacy between treatments. 
By applying the treatment blocks randomly within each operation, we strengthened our 
ability to detect treatment differences because if there was anything peculiar about an 
operation (e.g. the expertise of the trapper, different trap types used, local environmental 
differences, local differences in ferret behaviour), that peculiarity presumably applied across 
all treatments at any one site. We therefore advise against scrutinising the absolute efficacy 
values, but to consider the treatment differences for a given operation.

Data analysis
Efficacy 1 data were analysed separately for each ferret control operation using a chi-square 
test in a 2 x 2 contingency table (2 treatments x 2 categories). The two treatments were either 
scent trail versus control, or hotspot versus control (only comparisons with the controls were 
relevant here). The two categories were number of tagged ferrets killed and number of tagged 
ferrets not killed. We applied the Yates Continuity Correction to adjust the chi-square values 
down to compensate for the fact that the chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom 
(such as in 2 x 2 contingency tables) tends to produce P values that are too small when 
compared with the actual distribution of the chi-square test statistic. Using this correction
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makes the test more conservative, that is, it increases the P value and reduces the chance of a 
false positive conclusion.

It was not possible to apply the same analysis to the Efficacy 2 data because there were more 
ferrets killed on some blocks (Bendigo control and scent-trail blocks) than we estimated were 
there beforehand (probably because of high immigration during the kill-out). Instead, we 
calculated the natural log of the Efficacy 2 ratios and compared them between treatments by 
two-way analyses of variance (site x treatment). Again, only comparisons with the controls 
were relevant here.

4.2 Effects of rabbit control on ferret abundance

We worked alongside a fourth ferret control operation at Tarras in Central Otago between 
April and May 2003. This operation was split into two blocks (1813 and 2402 ha). Eight 
months earlier, the rabbits on the smaller block were poisoned with sodium 
monofluoroacetate poison (1080) on aerially distributed diced carrot (20-30 kg carrot/ha) at a 
concentration of 0.02% w/w. The carrot was distributed over 71% of the block. We measured 
the density of ferrets on both sites to see if rabbit poisoning had reduced their density on the 
poisoned block below that of the non-poisoned block. The assumption here is that ferret 
densities on the poisoned and non-poisoned sites were approximately the same prior to rabbit 
control. We used the same mark-recapture procedures as we did for the other sites. We 
calculated ferret density using two methods. The first was the conventional method of 
dividing the estimated numbers of ferrets (derived using the sample coverage estimator 
mentioned above) by the “effective trapping area” (ETA). The effective trapping area was 
calculated by adding a buffer strip of half the mean maximum distance moved by ferrets 
between traps to the concave edge of the trapping grids (calculated in program Density). The 
buffer strip width varied between sites. The second method was the new simulation-based 
approach in program Density (available at
www.landcareresearch.co.nz\services\software\density) (Efford 2004; Efford et al. 2004; and 
see final report R-10592 “Ferret density estimation”). The Density method does not rely on 
an estimate of ETA, which, despite its long history of use, is based on weak theoretical 
foundations and cannot be assumed to produce reliable density estimates (e.g. Williams et al. 
2002) .

Rabbits had also been poisoned in the same manner in July 2002 on a smaller 500-ha block 
(29% of the Bendigo scent-trail treatment), 8 months before ferret control began. We 
measured the density of ferrets in this area using the relevant subset of the mark-recapture 
data from this block before kill-trapping took place to see if rabbit control had reduced the 
density below that of an adjacent block that was not poisoned (in this case, the Bendigo 
hotspot treatment, 2 km away). Again, we assumed that ferret densities on the blocks were 
similar prior to rabbit control. The kill-trapping treatments did not confound the effects of 
rabbit poisoning because kill trapping was applied later.

Historical data
In September 1994, rabbits were poisoned in the same manner over 2500 ha of another part 
of Bendigo station, and over 6240 ha on Grays Hills station in Canterbury. Unlike the current 
trials mentioned above, there were no experimental controls, but we did measure ferret 
density in May 1994 before the rabbit poisonings took place. We compared these pre-poison 
densities to the post-poison densities measured 12 months later at the same time of year (May 
1995, 8 months after the poisons).

Landcare Research
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Neither the current rabbit trials nor the historical data were ideally designed because the 
former were spatially (but not temporally) controlled, and the reverse applied to the historical 
data. Collectively, however, we believe they allow reasonably strong inference about the 
effect of rabbit poisoning on ferret density.

5. Results

5.1 Conventional trapping versus scent trails and hotspots

According to the Efficacy 1 data in Table 1, there were few treatment differences at the 5% 
probability level (i.e. the probability that the difference was due to chance). The only 
difference occurred on the Poolbum operation where hotspot trapping was significantly less 
effective than conventional trapping. If we accept a higher probability level of 10%, further 
differences were revealed in that scent trails were more effective than conventional trapping 
on the Cluden and Poolbum operations.

According to the Efficacy 2 data in Table 2, there were no treatment differences at the 5% 
probability level (although the P value for scent trails was very close to 0.05) after allowing 
for the effects of differences between operations. At the 10% probability level, scent trails 
were significantly more effective than conventional trapping.

Landcare Research
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Table 1 Trap efficacy 1. Number of ear-tagged ferrets killed during ferret control, expressed 
as a proportion of the total number of tagged ferrets released during the tag-and-release phase 
before control was applied. Chi-square values (all with one degree of freedom) are calculated 
for comparisons with the control treatment for a given operation._______________________
Operation Treatment No.

ferrets
tagged
and
released
(A)

No.
tagged
ferrets
killed
(B)

Efficacy
1

(B/A)

Chi-
square
value
(control

vs
treatment)

P  value Difference 
at 5% 
probability 
level

Difference 
at 10% 
probability 
level

Cluden Control 64 16 0.25

Scent trail 118 46 0.40 3.016 0.082 None Better

Hotspot 43 11 0.26 0.025 0.874 None None

Poolburn Control 30 17 0.57

Scent trail 78 59 0.76 2.887 0.089 None Better

Hotspot 63 12 0.19 11.707 <0.001 Worse Worse

Bendigo Control 62 36 0.58

Scent trail 109 55 0.50 0.638 0.424 None None

Hotspot 73 52 0.71 2.014 0.156 None None

Table 2 Trap efficacy 2. Total number of ferrets killed (tagged and untagged) expressed as a 
proportion of the estimated population size measured beforehand using the sample coverage 
estimator. SE = one standard error. F values (all with one degree of freedom, and residuals 
with two degrees of freedom) are calculated for comparisons with the control treatment for a 
given operation.______________________________________________________________
Operation Treatment Ferret 

population 
size (SE) 
(A)

No.
ferrets
killed
(B)

Efficacy
2

(B/A)

F  value 

All
controls
vs...

P  value Difference 
at 5% 
probability 
level

Difference 
at 10% 
probability 
level

Cluden Control 143 (33) 66 0.46

Scent trail 195 (24) 109 0.56

Hotspot 91 (27) 29 0.32 Scent
trails

Poolburn Control 35 (4) 24 0.69 16.115 0.057 None Better

Scent trail 114(12) 87 0.77

Hotspot 78(7) 14 0.18
Hotspots

Bendigo Control 73 (7) 93 1.27 3.430 0.205 None None

Scent trail 131 (9) 216 1.65

Hotspot 86 (6) 86 1.00
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5.2 Did rabbit poisoning reduce ferret densities to levels that did not warrant 
trapping?

First, we have to define what we mean by “did not warrant trapping”. Ferret control is 
currently allocated according to perceived need, not ferret density. For example, of the 11 
sites scheduled for ferret control in this trial, pre-control ferret densities (derived from 
program Density) varied widely from 0.8 to 6.9 per square kilometre. This is a normal range 
of ferret densities in dryland habitat. The best definition we have so far for “sufficiently low 
to not warrant trapping” is below the predicted threshold density that defines ferrets as either 
spill-over hosts of Tb (where the disease dies out if external sources are removed) or 
maintenance hosts (where the disease is maintained without external sources) (Caley 2002). 
The lower confidence limit for this threshold density at peak annual density is 1.2/km2. So 
according to the model, ferrets at densities below this can be safely considered spill-over 
hosts, and therefore arguably are not a priority for ferret control if other Tb sources are 
removed. Only one of the four rabbit poison sites in the current study (i.e. Grays Hills, the 
largest site) had ferret densities around this level 8 months after the poisonings (Table 3).

Also, the larger the size of the rabbit poison operation, the greater the proportional decline in 
ferret density (Table 3; highlighted in Fig. 4).

Table 3 Proportional change in ferret densities with and without rabbit poisoning. Densities 
were estimated from the sample coverage estimator in program CAPTURE (divided by the 
ETA) and in program Density. SE = one standard error.______________________________
Site Poison area 

(ha)
Density
estimation
method

Density A 
(no poisoning) 
per km2

Density B 
(after poisoning) 
per km2

Proportional
change
(A -  B/A)*100

Bendigo 500 Capture 7.3 8.4 15% increase

(current trial) D ensity 3.9 (0.6) 4.1 (0.8) 5% increase

Tarras 1280 Capture 7.5 5.3 29% decrease

(current trial) D ensity 4.7 (0.8) 2.9 (0.5) 38% decrease

Bendigo 2500 Capture 8.8 5.2 41 % decrease

(historical data) D ensity 3.2 (0.8) 2.0 (0.8) 38% decrease

Grays Hills 6240 Capture 5.7 1.6 72% decrease
(historical data)

D ensity 1.8 (0.8) 0.6 (0.3) 67% decrease

Landcare Research
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Fig. 4 Proportional decline in ferret density with rabbit poisoning versus the size of the 
poison operation (data from Table 3). Rabbit control was considered “successful” (i.e. >95% 
decline in rabbit numbers) on all sites except for the 2500-ha site (where there was a 77% 
decline). •  = ferret densities from program Density. O = ferret densities from program 
Capture.

5.3 Trap placement

We used the data to explore a side issue. Most ferret trappers place traps along tracks and 
open ridges that allow easy access. Apart from the advantages of speed, some trappers further 
justify this by noting that such areas also catch more ferrets compared with sites that require 
special effort to get there. Like most mammals, ferrets probably prefer moving along 
unimpeded corridors. In addition, tracks would be laden with scent from other animals that 
probably attracts ferrets. We tested this idea by comparing the catch rate of ferrets (i.e. first 
encounters of uniquely numbered ferrets caught by Landcare Research) between traps set 
along tracks and open ridges and traps set at sites that did not lie along these features. Catch 
rates were significantly greater along linear landscape features in only one of the 11 blocks 
tested (x2 = 5.8, d.f. = 1, P = 0.016). No significant differences were apparent on the other 
blocks. Thus our analysis does not support the idea that ferret catch rate is enhanced by 
focusing traps on easy-access sites.
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6. Discussion

The predicted benefits of using hotspots and scent trails were not obvious from our data. If 
anything, the evidence seemed to favour scent trails over conventional trapping, but this was 
not always the case. If we accept that scent trails offer some improvements to trapping, it 
presumably occurs because the scent focuses the searching pattern of ferrets, which leads 
them more often to baited traps. A very important issue here is that scent trails are easy to 
apply and cost next to nothing. Therefore, contractors have nothing to lose by using them -  
they are a cost-effective improvement to conventional trapping.

There was no evidence for improved cost-effectiveness in ferret trapping by using hotspots -  
in fact hotspots were generally worse than conventional trapping. Only once was more than 
one ferret caught at a site where more than one trap was set. This means that either there is no 
competition among ferrets for traps (i.e. no more than one ferret available to be caught at any 
given trap site for a given night), or if there is competition for traps, a captured ferret might 
repel other ferrets from being caught. Accordingly, setting more than one trap at a given site 
did not increase the kill rate. There are some costs associated with using hotspots, especially 
if tracking tunnels are used to determine the presence of ferrets at potential trap sites. We do 
not recommend using tunnels because livestock and possums interfere with them, they are 
moved by high winds, and they require expertise to discriminate ferret tracks from those of 
other species. Even if only traps are used to determine presence of ferrets, there is some cost 
in time and effort in having to move them between sites.

Rabbit poisoning cannot be relied upon to reduce ferret densities to acceptably low levels for 
Tb mitigation purposes. Only large-scale rabbit poisoning operations (perhaps in the order of 
4000-6000 ha) that kill a very high proportion of the rabbit population (perhaps greater than 
95%) are likely to reduce ferret densities below the lowest predicted threshold for Tb 
maintenance in ferret populations. The simplest explanation is that larger areas take longer to 
refill with immigrant ferrets compared with smaller areas. We did not have enough replicates 
to make meaningful recommendations about the minimum size of rabbit poison areas and the 
minimum intensity of control to achieve desired ferret densities. However, we suggest that 
rabbit poisoning operations need to be at least 4000 ha, and must achieve at least 95% kills, 
to warrant suspending ferret trapping for a year. Based on previous work on the time it takes 
for ferret densities to decline after rabbit poisoning (Norbury & McGlinchy 1996), at least 12 
months is required before residual ferret densities decline to levels that can be considered 
acceptable.
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7. Recommendations

• There are no compelling reasons to adopt scent trails or hotspots as standard trapping 
practice for ferret control.

• Given their negligible cost and occasional success, there is nothing to lose by using scent 
trails when setting and checking traps.

• We advise against using the hotspot method.
• Ferret control contractors should continue to target areas where rabbits have been 

poisoned, unless such areas are both large (at least 4000 ha) and the rabbit kills were very 
high (at least 95%).
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